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WHERE HE IS ••SHY", r BANKING CRITICe’ve > ! Spanish Premier 

Determined
rarm, 
hter. j 
neat J 
item i 
coat i

r BEALTlf PITS %
l/j * ,MADRID, Oct. 7.—‘At a meet

ing of the senate to-day Pre
mier Canalejaa reiterated hie 
Intention to adhere to his anti
clerical program. Including the 
“padlock bill." He criticized 
the Episcopate and the Reac
tionary elements for their at
tacks against him and declar
ed that hie detainers would be 
held responsible.

The premier denied that dis
cord existed in the Spanish 
cabinet, adding: “We will win 
or die together."
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i. i lAt 71, Convicted of Shooting 
Neighbor of 76—Took Stand 

, in His Own Behalf, and De- L 
nied Any Knowledge of 
Crime or of Threatening De
ceased-Verdict To-day,

y
t)iie ®f the Principles of New 

Government—One Report is 
i That Expulsion is to Be Im- 
• mediate—Country is Quiet, 
| and Revolution Accomplish- 
Î ■ ed ‘•Fact,

v,n car* 
B with That’s Opinion of Local Finan

ciers on Review of Canadian 
System by U, S, Expert — 
His Information Has Been 
at Fault in Some Re- 

• spects,

*.A ft./
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SOCIALISTS ARE ACTIVE 
HAVE RESIGNS ON CITY

tv •i
< 71

BELLEVILLE, Oct. (Special.)—
At 1.85 this (Saturday) morning the 
Jury in the case of Robert Parker, 
aged 71, charged with having shot 
and killed his still older neighbor, Wm. 
Masters, neaf Tweed; last April return
ed a verdict of guilty.

The Jury had been oqt since 9 p.nj., I 
.or 4 1-2 -hours. ’

< Chief Justice Mulock did not pro- - 
nounce' Sentence. *

The verdict.,***, accompanied by a
strong rt.ee mmer.dation ter mercy.- i. 1

■The feature of : the day was the evi- I 
oence given In his own behalf by the 
accused. - He denied having - threatened 
the deceased, and declared he had not 
fired the fatal shot. j

The address of the presiding Justice I 
emphasized “the necessity of being cer
tain that they did not convtcf an inno
cent man. - J ■,

Parker took the verdict unmoved, I 
resting with his hands shading his eyes 
and looking away from the Jury and 
toward the clerk.

Counsel for the Defence.
All the evidence was In at 4 o'clock, 

and E. Ouse Porter addressed the 
Jury. If there was a single circum
stance In favor of the prisoner, the 
law supposed that they had done their | 
duty If they acquitted him. There 
were a «cries of alleged facts upon 
which the case for the crown de- 
Hnded. He attacked all the evidence 
that the crown produced. The evi
dence of Inspector Miller and Cop- 
stable Sedore came first Inspector 
Miller had said the foot tracks were 
"apparently the same,” and Con
stable Sedore “about the same" as the 
ones that should have been made by I 
Parker’s boots.

“What you want to -know- in order j 
to convict is that the tracks were | 
Identically the same," declared Mr. 
Porter. "If the detectives did not 
say positively that the boot fitted the 
track exactly, how are you going to 
know It?

“If you. have any doubt, give the 
poor old man the benefit,” said he, 
pointing to the prisoner. 1

After reviewing the evidence of other f 
v/ltneséè*, Mr. Porter said Impres
sively, “On à chain of evidence so | 
shattered and destroyed, can you con
vict trot man? It 4s possible that the 
bullet fired, by the other man killed 
Masters.”

GOVERNMENT'S PROGRAM.

Developments of public instruc- 
lYlon sad national defences on land 

•nd eta.
Administration, centralization. 
Colonial autonomy.

’ To guarantee fundamental liber
ties of Judicial power.

I *j Expulsion of monks and nuns. 
Obligatory civil registration.
Lay Instruction.

i Separation of church and state.
The strengthening of the credit 

! J srd finance of the country.

It,11-wool serge, in car» —. 
iaintily trimmed with I <- 
atch ; skirt

It has remained for the .professor of 
a United States University, to wit, 
Prof. j.. p. Johnson, cf the New 
Yprk University School of Commerce, 
Accounts and Finance, to write the 
first exhaustive report on the Cana
dian banking system, and deal with 
Us merit* and demerits. Title report 
is published under the auspices ot the 
National Monetary Commission ot 
United States, and

IT T
Educational Campaign to Begin in 

Second Ward, With Candidates 
For Office a Possibility.

has plain 1

Skirts t»

Official announcement Is made by thé 
Toronto Socialist party that a vigor
ous campaign of education Is to be 
launched to-night.

A score of “comrades" will, it Is 
stated, begin the distribution of 10,000 
leaflets expounding the doctrine. The 
second ward has been chosen its the 
field of operations and the leaflets are 
to fly Uke snowflakes In a Yukon bliz
zard, as there are 80,000 more of them, 
to be distributed, 10,000 each fortnight. 
“For the present the party Is to oper
ate in ward two only, ‘concentration’ 
being Its watchword. Thle work is 
be followed up by s personal canvass

cloth ; coat U eut t» 
• pockets, with smarts 
ileated on side gores; 
the very reasonable r-~ : =— ' was Issued by the 

congressional press at Washington 
this week.

Speaking to1 The World te.pt night; 
Stuart Strathy, general manager of 
the Traders1 Bank of Canada, sakl:‘ 
“Prof. Johnson’s report is undoubted
ly a tribute to the Canadian bank
ing system. His objections for the 
Ircst part are general and appear to 
have been made without having a pre
cise knowledge of the facts, 

conditions

! /
. /•‘LISBON, Oct. 7.—The establish

ment of a republic In Portugal Is an 
1 steemp’ished fact.

for a city that has Just passed 
thru the threes of a bloody revolution, 

i ànd sustained a bombardment, Lis- 
: ben to-day Is in cloudless sunshine and 
; wears a remarkable smiling aspect, 
r The republican flag floats on nearly 

every buHdlng, and from every ve- 
tifcle; the ttreets are thronged with 
persons, with tourists who have their
î-ant*h«Crwmrned’lts^ormroe?t”' oi electors " wld a member last night.

Th? “A series of public meeting are to be
nl 2™m>n,0Utr»d held. The party hopes to secure the
!L,vwh.r!^r fh. ™ ærvlcee of some of the best-known

an a «odaltets In America. Two or three«inearaare ofC Ninff Man«era>*’fw»rtrlft, speakers have already been engaged.
?„^af Ufn*r«7 Including May Wood Simons, a promi- 

« no» biîi«r^rf «h*. nent woman lecturer and writer.
«whSitir O?' /hi w ^521^ “Th® Toronto Socialist party must

f any mem* not be confused With Socialist Local
hph^itamae^doni to th* cltv hv the No‘ T4’ Th*y are entirely separate 

tsr surLrtLinaL^ Jht organizations, considerable difference 
f of km»^ h«ynotSv«t exl,tlng between them over tactics. It
l Sit, ^ bhf,t u1 haa the former organization, with a
I hotS2 membTrship of more than 200, that Is

mark! of ahen^ Inaugurating the campaign describe®, 
near the scene bears marks of shel.s. It (g the latter organization, with a
Tnere is no membership of thirty or sp, from

Glad It e °verj which James Simpson resigned and
The reient events are discussed by ucder whose auspices street meetings 

? «'■ dafw ”lth phlegmatic calm. The have been held during the past sum- 
general Peeling evidently Is one of re- rnor
M ao long ***£'£&* J "It is doubtful whether the Socialist
*s Ine»*ltable, * as surmounted so épeeâ. party will place mayoralty candidates 
ily with comparatively little violence ln ths fleld this year It Is llikely, how- 
end «uçh a brief dislocation of the ns- aver, that they will seek to elect re- 
tionai life. presentatlves to the council and board

The most interesting man in Portu- of education from ward two. 
gsl at the present moment is the new ..Tbe socialist party In Toronto Is
prcsldent^ilraga A sidelight on the planning btg“ things. It Is planning to _ .. -
man is sfeen In that last night, after make this a SbclaHst city within a For the Crown,
having been elected first president ol reasonable number of years Tbe lm- “A reasonable doubt is not' what the 
Portugal, he returned, as usual. In a me(nate cause of this outburst of ac- c,eV?r mlnd oi a counsel can conjure 
second dues compartment of the train tivity is the notable victory of the up and dl£P,ay before you," said Mr. 
W his hotel In the suburbs. Social-Demure tic party In Milwaukee willtc tor tl,e crown. “Masters’ blood
This revolution was aimed to com- —a victory that has given a'wonderful mlgrhL -have been carried to Parker's 

jlete the realization of civil rights, he impetus t‘o the Socialist movement all d<<,r’ but even th*n a doubt might 
lays. One of the means by which the ovgr Canada and the United States have been conjured up. Some one 
Iste dynasty had endeavored to main- "There la considerable enthusiasm etee might have put It there. A rea- 
taln Its position, was to continually among th, memberi of kictl No ^ «enable doubt is one that a reasonable 

_ dénie» the people with British inter- dver fbelr plans for convening Tory’ map may reasonably entertain and 
' I vwtion. If. order to crush popular sent- Toronto into a stronghold of. radical

I Asm A ♦ a Hleatlng Iti t u- C*lnni«Vi rr., • flTCUUXStdîltlRl iu(l)C€ ^ 8Ï th®president Braga added that he had ; a day^,r *ne ^ .c° mri”*J! absolute proving of every I'nk^ It
' every ronfldepce . In the national : evoked considerable annlause hvzav wfts only nccesrary that there be a 

resource» sr.d was convinced that an lng. .jb)g , ne-eMet-uw till w» m * 1ac'* ««Sclent to satisfy• them I hone»’ administration would suffice., L fn VamMlgn V^hlve mage un ^ tf;at Parif*r waF *am*- 
I - without adverititlous means, to put the j minds toglv" this city a wm?klng claw Th* evi.d*nc<? of th« struts Lane
| finances of the country on a eatie- administration and we will do* if u had .been discredited bècause he owed

factory footing. mav takeus flve ve.rî Tt miv?,v- Park''r for *om« onions. -“Do you
\ As striking proof of the earnestness tep ^ears“ "n may take us ‘«teen mean to “y that Lane is a perjurer,

of the man his declaration that the years But no ït r ow ion, and a Potential murderer, going into
provinces were calmly awaiting the Takes us we will d^lt We will t5Jh 9e **x and ,wearln^ ^ false wl-
publication of the manifesto of the re- the common people bow ' u, p L the den^7, ,Do ‘hat Lane
Public and that It was forthcoming game ■ of p^Htes for themselves We e*fd‘nc? w,tli tb« lnt«t'

; Kerned to satisfy the people. . will show them what bte stakes ar! away
,i Wllf Revise Voters’ List. to be won. T^v^ll rlu^them to wZ IV
||The government, is about to .order a tlon as they have never been roused h^mtntlv^*If vof^hlll^e JhÂ
-Jp’lslon of the. Voting .lists, prelimln- before. And we will make Socialism Ï^^T’Vhot^pTrke^ ha%
% to holding elections for a conStl- Such a live issue that even the most the 1 mention To km Masters vou^ri»
Klon flu- provisional, government apathetic citizen will be compelled. To i nd the motIve-revend

m rf „»l» m .won» .hr,. M. no.,,. The .ta. te. T&S-m.
busy. the.sooner -111 orM.r", h‘J L" lhe f'r 'rnrcdur. get hoM 

realized," 1 ’
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"Local I„ govern auch
things as interest paid on deposits 
and the matter of competition. In 
regard to his claim that the banking 
.capital Is too small, I have to point 
out that In England the capital of the 
banks is considerably below the ratio 
maintained by Canadian banks. W» 
do not claim that our system la per
fect, a* the decennial amendments to 
the bank act dearly Indicate.”

In the face of all these criticisms, It 
U peculiar, as one banker remarked, 
that Prof. Johnson has not detected 
the weak point In tbe whole system, 
that of government Irspectlcn, for 
which H. C. McLeod, former ex-gen- 
era! manager of the Bhnk of Nov* 
Scotia, has so long striven.

In Strong Position.
Prof. Johnson properly asks If there 

is any weak spot In Canada's banking 
system? Does It depend too much on

or spnd no more, would 
tug spsSbm break- down.

OODBRICH, ©et. 7,—(Special.)—The perVe an«w«r.

WB. -hen ■» further aUJounueen. of Compgralively little gold I, needed?for 
a week was made ip the inquest into. ! the reason that the banks have ftovei- 
the murder ot Mzzle Anderson. The 1 ?ped an «^moet perfect credit system.
town hall was min nii.n -, 1 he people have unquestionable con-town hall wa* again filled at 7 80, but fl<!ence the credit Instruments pro-
Coroner Holmes announced that a fur- vlded by the banks, and never demand 
tiier adjournment was desired by the that they be converted into gold. Cre- 
detectlver. dit settles all debts between the banks

This Is In order that the evidence and thé public- Sold la used only be
taken up to date may bq forwarded tween banks and In the foreign ex-
to the deputy attorney-general for changes, and ln the latter field a cre- 
examination, and for further advice dit balance ln London or New York is 
as to the future conduct of. the en- more useful than a stock of gold ln 
qulry. and whether or not to proceed Montreal or Toronto, 
along the line taken Wednesday night, "If England and the United States 
when the whole effort was directed to seme day suddenly stop sending capi- 
tbe movements of Edward (“Punk") tai to Canada, the country will un- 
Jardlne, or whether to follow up the doubtedly suffer, but the notion that 
sltematlve due reported In ye»t»rdav> Canada will at once be called on to 
World, as to the queer conduct of a export large quantities of gold In par- 
young man who paid two little girls : ment for the imported merchandise 
to wash blood at*)ns from bis doth- ! now paid for with bills of exchange 
lng. The coroner also intimated that created by English investments is 
the department might, consider It ne- crudely merchantlltotlc. Canada's im- 
cessary- to commission a special coun- ports, of course, would decline the mo
tel to close the enquiry. ment English ' capita! ceased coming

Inspector Greer was a clam so far anil the present unfavorable’ balance 
as making an. explanation of this *ur- ^ trade disappear, 
prising turn of affairs was concerned. “There is no llkelyhood, however, 

“We adjourned, simply because we - Canada wlU cease to draw capital 
were not ready to go on,” he said, and from abroad. It is estimated that Eng- 
nothing more could be got out of him. jan(. bas sent her a round billion dol- 
Later he added: “If I were to tell ,.rs the last ten years, and prospects
you Just what le fn the wind, and It re mucb brighter now than they were
appeared In the papers, it might
thwart the end we are trying to at- should Pay Higher Interest, 
ta*n" Prof. Johnson does not hesitate to

point out what appear to him some 
of the defects of the system, and he 
speaks of the low rate of Interest paid 
on savings deposits. He thinks the 
banks should pay 4 per rent, instead of 
8 per cent. He sgys In part:

“To an outsider K would seem 
the savings bank depositor in Ca 
is not generously treated. In 
United States he gets 4 per cent, on 
his savings even In large cities. In 
Canada, a country where real estate 
mortgages yield from 7 to 9 per cent., 
snd the bonds of new corporations ere 
selling at prices giving the investor a 
higher return than he can get hi the 
United States. It is certain that a real 
savings bank could well afford to pay 
depositors 4 per cent."

The Critic Criticized.
“If the United States commissioner 

had been accurate In hie fact* on this 
question." said a well-known banker 
to The World last night, "his conclu
sions would have been Justified. The 
fact Is that, with the exception o? 
small loans, real estate investments 
do not pay anything like the figures 
stated, and 7 to 9 per cent, is errone
ous. Canadian banka are precluded 
by law from lending money on real 
estate, and the surplus deposits are

V
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». . IMR. JAFFRAY : Hoot men, drop in and try yer luck. Hae ye na pluck ? 
ALECK: I Hae pluck, but hae na bait.WAISTS.
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I,OF EOBEflICfl INQUEST
Detectives on Case Claim to Be 

Work.nj on a Clue That Will 

Take Time to Develop*

Enlightening Narrative as to How U. S. Corporations Have
-------"«Pm-sle^eUon the Southern Republic

-What *e Real Effect Will Be.
-napip-M*' y

/.?y
not this bank- 
Thle WWte éX-i ITar* 1

Botrayal of à Nation,” and 1U sdbject Is Mexteo, now celebrating its 
centennial of Independence, and Incidentally entertaining thru Its 
government au inlterant band of rèpreeentatlve newspapermen from 
tb® United States and Canada,

in a preliminary notice the edition Mates that the article explains 
*** m^°d8 by whlch Mexico ha, been stripped by it, rulers, 

2m n-LÎ1? *57 wea ln Mexico Just before the recent elections. He 
remembfrt^ Mexlco a* a writer, but as an inveterate traveler, and that, 
th^e^.beit?® o prer,Iou* vlsH’ he felt favorably disposed to the powers 

Po7* ’ notw|th8tandlng many courtesies from persons of 
p*netrated fhe wall of prefence and got at some notable 

facts and truths, especially in relation to politics and business 
fQI" the earlier part cf his article Mr. Powell affirms that' a 

°/abo1ut tw«"ty men bold In tb»lr hands the finances 
future of Mexico. Their local

« ■
1

The >>

itr i.
If as

I
■

I
Isive a chance 

morning at 
of the sea- 

nprises the 
stock. *None 
the regular

small

W^ÊÊÊÊËnational -revenues. They levy graft everywhere, and under pretence of 
placing the railways under government control have practically handed 
toem over to the bond and stock holders, largely composed of United 
States financiers.. Not only this, but by a truly barbarous land law 
they have succeeded in dispossessing thousands of tond owners who bad 
enjoyed their estates for generations. Two of this Junta bold 16,060 - 
009 acres apiece and during the process of dispossession the troops 
were freely employed, many hundreds of men, women and children 
having been shot down or Imprisoned. The Indian population has been 
driven to a condition of appalling poverty, hopelessness and serfdom 
Education could not be much lower and altogether the description of 
the present condition of Mexico as portrayed by this writer could 
be paralleled anywhere ln the civilized or semi-civilized world.

This leads up to the concluding paragraphs of the article, which on 
account of the light they shed on the methods of certain United States 
financiers are of peculiar importance to Canada at this Juncture, if 
only a tithe of Mr. Powell’s story is true, the time must inevitably 
arrive, and that at no distant date, when Mexico will pass under the 
control of the United States. That will be the result of the money 
power ^ and it to a striking testimony to the va hie of imperial connec
tion. Canada thru her statu* as a British nation within the empire ha* 
been enabled to draw upon the wealth of. the mother country, whose 
interest is Identical with her own. But for that unfailing resource 

' United States capitalists would have told their hands on tbe national re
sources, franchises and Institutions of the Dominion, much as they 
have done in Mexico. Perhaps net altogether by the same reckless and 
lawless processes, but by methods equally efficacious If less unscrupu
lous. i

In closing hie article Mr. Powell I
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$ F Religious Orders Expelled ?
W jjfnAXi, i-Q!T-eX»MAIN, Oct. 7.— 
1 Th# correspondent of The Frankfur

ter Zdturfe i.t Lisbon says the new 
fAcrnmcn: has decreed the dissolu- 
<kn of 

-which.

3CIÏÏHB MR. MACKENZIE 
TO CONFER OR MONDAY

Continued on Paget 7, Column 4, not »I

931 s

THE SUNDAY WORLD - : J ..Ift«I sz
the

rcflglou* orders, the members 
i. monks and nuns, must quit 

Pori u gal yithln ”4 hours. Another 
»c, he says, calls on the clergy to 

■twain from writing clerical writing*

;
/

.t I : \
... iTh,e,f.UDday Wor,d w,u b« out to-night with * bigger budget than 
usual of IKe news, stories, comment and illustrations. Every page will 
” department crammed full of good things.
,i. Ar*E MvH STRATED BECÏTOX will be brighter and more attrac
tive than ever. The full front page grouping of scene* on track and 
green is a study in vital photography. Every picture looks Instinct with 
lire. Your favorite athlete may figure In one of tbe scene*, and you can
not afford to ml** toeraorrow’s Issue, if only to secure this grouping. Few 
of fhe many excellent farm and garden pictures published by The Sun
day world on various occasions could compare with those shown in 
* p25e srouplngl entitled “Making Good the Waste Places.’' And

the subjects are as striking as the title. Canadian-railway development sal : “After Diaz what? la the ques
ts keeping pace with the growth of’the country's industries. See the tlon that the Clentificos are now ask-
fun page of picture* In this week's Sunday World, showing progress on i lng themselves. Can they—this little 
the Canadian Northern’s Toronto-Ottawa line. It's a lesson In progress, j group of able and rapacious men— 

The ladle* wljj be uncommonly interested ln three splendid views maintain themselves? They have great 
cbowlng society at the Woodbine. Our photographer secured a good srsat holdlrgs cf lands and

2S- •"< — EEsfB aSBThe homecoming of the Q. O. R. figures prominently amongst many diL °o htrtd to* rountrv 'and the
°the,U#,,5 „ of clty and country life. people In check. No. there is one

THE MAGAZINE SECTION will be bright, snappy and entertain- Oder source of security for this band '
lng. The front page of editorial comment deals in pointed manner with —their, alliance with foreign Investors
affairs and Interests of tbe day. The second page has its usual taking and foreign interests In Mexico. They
feature*, light, well-written, attractive theatrical affairs and offerings regard this as their Insurance and
a$e dealt with in Interesting detail, the human Interest side receiving the security. And quite rightly, the great 
big share of attention; . ' ÆY?.* 0(, ?e*!ly 5ELJÎ

The literary and musical departments will keep readers of The 1* thte
Sunday World well posted on the latest happening* In these realms. *of Gre« Britain GermLny!
A* usual, the auto and its affairs will receive large space and will be and tbe United States hâve invest-
dlscueeed ln «nappy, practical style. Then there are a thousand and one ment* In Mexico amounting to ove:
other ways In which The Sunday World will make appeal to tbe differ- a billion and a half, and sixty-five
ent classes, who look so eagerly for its publication each week. per cent, of this is American.

THE SPORTING AND NEWS SECTION will, as usual, cover fully How long, think you, would the
the Ward Marathon race, one of the biggest events df the sporting year government* of England. Prance and
in Toronto. In addition there will be the final games for the Mann Germany _ permit a disturbance In
Cup and three big Rugby games, beside* many contests on track and Mexico which threatened their nter-
fleld hardly less Important than those mentioned. The Sunday World i ' _an invemîr^nt»f aAme ex^iS a
also makes a feature of the achievements of tbe horse* on half a dozen bllllon marke-and how William the
track* Watch for the, paper, which will be on the streets shortly after —«____
7 to-night. ____ _____________ ; Continued on Page 14, Column 2,

’
Street Railway f resident Says He 

Has Net Considered Terms 
of Sale Yet

fl
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n every detail# 1 
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Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
H PEfipY CHIEF WHIP
Üeepta the Task Laid Down by 

Veterati George Taylor.
At what price 1* the street railway 

willing to sell out to the c(ty? Monday 
may furnish the answer—possibly.

President William Mackenzie's secre
tary yesterday afternoon notified the 
mayor that Mr. Mackenzie is willing 
to meet the board of control at 11.30 
a.m, on Monday to discuss the ques
tion. v ,*

The conference will be' an open one. 
Mr. Mackenzie, when spoken to by 

The World last night as to what term* 
he was willing to offer', laughed as he 

■ replied : "I am not ready to suggest 
any terms I have been invited to see 
the ■ controllers, and I am going to 
hear what thr city Is wining to do. I 
am always willing to do that. But, as 

1 to figures, 1 have never gone Into them 
i at all."

>

IOTTAWA, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
L 1 Borden left to-day for New 

York *o Join her husband, the oppo
sition teadfr, who. will be there on 
hu»l!)»*« for n few days.

Several month* ago, George H. Per- 
ley, Jf.P. ifp-ir Argtnteull, Que., was
*ff<rtd the porltlon of chief Con- 
•rrvellve Whip by R. L. Borden, but 
•ek'd for time to consider th» mat
ter To-day he formally Intimated 

acceptance.
Mr Perlffj- I* a millionaire lumber- 

, _ . —m*u. tvho ha* proven himself a great ;
nrch Tweed Twc- %c, pofitl'al campaigner, and captured for i 
■ungbone weave, ■ Ms party a Que nee constituency, al- •

own and fawfi VI r.trit entirely Frcnch-Canadian in 
"at fancy thread Æ j character. !■
Mvorlte double» * It l« understood that he will relax 

road shouldSW ■ I mneh of hi| business Interest In order 
s; pants bloom»» ft v to dévot» r|ore time to politics, 
t:ftp and bucldS 

Price $?.0fc 
Weight Ore»

• round, sbowlai 
ut in the tots!fl ■

i

%
WINTER

NG.
'■»<t Three-piece | 

woven material, 1 
greenish grejf 

i If and faner 
n the popular 3» 

sack style, lined 
:ng and fnterlln* 

Price S6.60.

/ .!

Continued on Page 7, Column 8.
A

WHERE HATS ARE HAT».

The Englishman Is noted the world 
over for tbe thoroughness of hi* work. 
Among the thousand and one' of hi* 

_____ products that meet with universal
. . . , _ j I approval Is the hat. It has not only
Sudden Overflow of Ganges Inundate* the quality, but the style. The beet 

Worshipper*. known maker of this article la Henry
Heath of London. The “Heath" I» 

LONDON, Oct. 7.—Hundreds of rell- worn generally throughout Europe.aad 
gtous celebrant» were drowned.; by a is one of tbe most popular hats eoM 
sudden overflow of the Ganges River m America. The Dineen Co. are sots 
near Agra, India, according to a de- Canadian agent* for Canada, and 
«patch to Reuter's to-day. stock them in complete line*. Mr.

Thousands were encamped along the Dineen has now on display all the flail 
river for a religious festival, when the styles In Silks, Alpines, Derbys and 
river rose suddenly, almost as tho by Fedora*. Store open Saturday night, 
a tidal wave.

HUNDREDS ARE DROWNED

I «

A RETROSPECT.!
< Çf-1. S. nis—Treaty of Alx-la-Cha- 
V”:: all conquests were restored. 

1S75—The supreme court of Canada 
organised.

f. 1177—Wilfrid Laurier. Q.C., M.P.. en- 
“''®d the Dominion Government as 
wim«t»r of,Inland revenue.
><Ki3—Lord Roberts captured Cabul.

(e ! ulster 
the throat, 

and fancy cuffl 
> 8 year».

PRESIDENT DIAZ OF MEXICO. Write for fur catalogue.
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